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MARRIED.
'AMT.:WIN:— rF,ri.icK.— On Friday evening, May 21,

1v57, in l'lttohargli, by the Re1.. 1.. .Wl:nire, Mr. It. A.
Cameron, of I'itt., ,bargh, to Mies Annie C. lloeflicic., of

EATON 1"1.1..T0N.-- on the lath inot.. at St: f.nhe'A
Chord', in Baltimore. by the Rev. Dr. Itailkin, M. Harvey
Luton. 01 Philadelphia. to Mi.. Anuie .1. Fulton, ehie,t
duel...liter 01 \1". \V. Fitit.m, of Philadelphia, •

131.1:NET.- In '.'.4;en.itrk, on flu, 11th in•t., S. Sidney
itnrio t. iu lL• :Y.141 ycur of hie lige.

On Sunday morning, the 14th invt., ,S Illhun
. .

TM. reintiveo and frit.ndm of the family are, r.:Apeet-
fu IIv Invited Co attend hit+ funeral. from the refflllltllre of
I,t brotlier•inThov, Eth, In 11. ,D•lk. No. 343 North Sixth
etl,., t.ll- ctir:veginy 111"711111r 11f..7(1, dt 10 O'CleJek. Interment
t‘t L00r..1 M.il. •. . .
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Duo hulk,v. ill he given at Div fulteral. tahirh v.lll take

I.lolal from the i,..4/loutl of her lititiand, Walnut
otroag. tP,

11:11:.--031 I!:•• I lth'itp4.. in Baltimore, Lizzie 11r.f!to..
rte. d lIIId 1: 11.,ddir, only child of 11,1,0rt 1. and
.I,y,lin.y A. Jib k.
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dee.
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street. Ybiln
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TINE ruanusTEits,

Yr iffeen hundred Men to
Vell.gt, Ilse Swath of :11aXiMillan,

1(11(1 10 it 4,1•11 e Nanta Anna—Jeff.
Thosolmon Ofie•red the Command of
the•Expeolition.

w 1t.:.17..—The friends of
ImM:in :nd Santa Adim. in this cite, arc

t•n_.._;ed in an effort to organiz- an expedition
v,ith a vittv to avenge: the late Emperors ile.tth.
Although their Movement.; are inv,:sted with ju-
dicious se( Rey, many of their plans I;- .11 e.-

of conversation an ion; their ac-
quaintance.rt hu gather in' a certain
hotel on Broadway: They are known to be
mind Inc a so!einn oath not to reveal aught

'which may inili ,.ate ae. .•:iirq their opera-
tions, of pi event the scheme of leading-

f‘,;e.:,: on Mexican soil. •It -loyald
I. stattath,:re that the men who have charg. of
the enterpris are mere French and Au-trial}
aveno-ers. sown of whom are refugee-4 from‘the
a•ountty thev design to invade: but they have re-
f dived a 1.-Age amount already froin the ag-ents of
certainLi:rope:ol L:oVerritnelltS iii thii city: and
they are now l‘orkiter with these sinews of war.
'['hey have opened thiee r6eruitiug (dikes' one in
the ostensible interest of Santa Anna. and two to
raise men to avenge Maximilian's death: and
they claim to have already enrolled over fifteen
hundred men. It is ~ellerally believed. however,

those who know the antecedents of the chief-
tains of this movement that their own z,gTaft-
di:,el!l::llf, and nut the "civilization of Mexico."
cir the wrongs of is the grand object
of :ill their efforts. .

.nIL.F. TH(011',oN (tril:REI) 4. O)ENIANI„,, xs Ex.
MEM=

It appears. from, that can he learned of the
movements Cl.he adventurers, that shortly after

Jett. Thompson, late or the Confilderate
service, had arrived at the hotel in this city, they
waited on him and solichtd him to take Com-

anand of a nlibustering expedition.' The General
is said to have ;eplied that if the number of men
Taised was in his opinion equal to the cruergen-
cv, he would probably consent to become their
leader; suit the visitors at once declared that a
"biro force would be placed at his disposal: :tud
that he would li`e joined by cavalry from Rich-
Mond on arriving on the Texas shore. The dep-
litatiou then withdrew, and theviare now engaged
in the work of raising men.. This is one of the
xeportsiu circulation about the matter.

The filibusters, it should be said, are confident
f support front other quarters.. It is rumored

that General Logan is to proceed to San Fran-
cisco in a few dity with a view to. 4ake possession
sit' a section of _Cower California, which was sold
some time since to the United States by the Mex-
ican generals. Ile is to he accompanied by a
large force of miners, to work in the silver mines
Iy:wiled by the company, of which General Butler
is said to be a director.

IticE Cuor..—lt is reported that tha riceerop of South Carolina will be a failure. A
Charleston paper says the reports from various
districts • "are very gloomy. The rivers have
risen to a great height hi consequence of the re-
cout floods. The local rains were sufficient todo considerable damage in swelling. them,and
we undiniiiiimi they have .been steadily rising
from the Immense fall of water in the up-country.
,The rice crop of the up-riverplanters is conapletely drowned out, and the g atest gloom anddespondency prevail."

Next to cotton, rice has been the.great
orn staple, and the limited area and peculiar con-
ditions requisite for its cultivation render itsfailure peculiarly unfortunate. There isa largerimportation of rice from the East Indies, but thequality is inferior to the Carolina. alts grains are
smaller; and it is prepared in a much less cleanlyand careful manner for market.

EUROPEAN- AFFAIRS.
LETTER FROM. .PARDS.

/
Arrival of the Sultan in Paris.

Wornepondenee or. the Phll:mielphirt Eveninit Belletin.%
•

I'm.;;;,, Monday, July 1, 1867.—T1ieihaost Von—-
derful, perhaps, of all the wolulrful events
brought about by the Universal. Exhibition of•

1867, has just collie to pass. The Head of the
Mahometan world ba'S entered the chi-f city of
Catholic Europe seated, as a friend, by the side
of its rulertand amidst thehearty acclamations of
its inhabitantS. The representative,it may almost
be said,of what we profess to regard as the.Faise
religion, has become the. honored and welcome
truest of hint whose boast it is to be the eldest-
born of the True. One is almost afraid to ask
'what It is that has effected such a-transformation
of all previous notions in the case of both par-
ties to the proceeding—half doubtful whether to
als'sign for its rause the vaunted liberality and
wider Charity of- the age. or -I[kb-1-frilly-lesscon=
spicuous indifference, or something worse. Cer-
tain it is, that if an old Crusader could have un-
crossed - his legs and stood upright on his
marble tomb to have witnessed the gor-
geous procession which was yesterday pas, -

hug through the streets of Paris, he would
not have hesitated ats b whose-influence to assign
the abomination neon which he looked. He and
his fellows cc tuck the Moslem by the throat,
arid roused : I Islam to arms by summoning it
to defend it t'rophet agaidst the supremacy of
their own. ' heir challenge was answered by a
shou t of dill. .Ice.

Large 1. r the er,, ,i•nt.
Alild F -rcqtatittipT,:l; iL.• gory_Llft high Il ~ bla,h. arid

AL.I 1,, at ;II that 11,.'cr-m,,‘
• We ash a Sultan to COllle 41111011 Z 1.1.• to- see
and jial;4c for himself. if he will and can, of the
two civilizations and the two Faiths, and draw
his • own conclusions respecting them. Which
L;clieratien• is. right? And whose plan is the best?
We know the result of the Crusades. They cer-
tainly did not uproot Mahotnctanisiii from the
hind. We roust wait and Fee Whether the gentler
way will meetwith better sweets.

• Ail Paris was astir yesterd ly afternoon, and
-total on tiptoe in expectation of one of those
pertacics in which its population especially de-

:iglu,: This time, too, there was nothing to in-
terfere unpleasantly with the feeling of callosity.
There was no "Polish question" to make those
hang back who were otherwise in.
elined to be demonstrative. And as.

• the "Eastern question," as.far as understood
by the general public at all, it was likely rather
to prejudice them in favor of than against the
'Nl, ,cted guest, and to make them rejoice that

the "sick man" waif disph mg such signs of
,j1“ ntal and bodily activity' was known that

he Sultan had been received wit extraOrdinaly
1,(4.0rs at Toulon, where he first set foot on the
-oil of France. and that every preparation had
•,een made to give him such a welcome in Paris

shoujd di Grin the sweeptlbility even of Oil-
, atal suspicion. and dissipate the last shades of
doubt or regret as to the step he had taken. The
weather was magnificent; the city looked its very
ec_t—so beautiful - and bright, • that Abdul-Azi•z•
i,ireself must have needs eonfessed that even in
ids own ,-Larid of the Sun" be tad hardly seen a
fairer sight. The leadingthoroughfares through
which the procession t to pass, the Rue St.
Antoine, the Blue de RiVidi. the Place de la Con-
corde, and the Champs Elysees—appear to have
~een tilled by a prodigiotis a,semblage of spec-
odors. But the Avenue de Marigny, by which

e. was to reach at last the Palace of
;he Ely c. was occupied only by a well-dressed

ilifdaji- crowd. seated pleasantly for the most
part under • the grateful shelter of its fine trees.
Never the the nook; Avenue look to greater
advantac. niir the adjoining gardens of the Ely-

na ire delightfully green and shady: and the
visitor could scarcely fail to be struck

both by the pleasantness of the quarters devoted
nink.tial by the contrast between such a crowd

is that through which he passed on his way t 9
them, and the population his eye is accustomed,
probably. to meet in the.structs of his own capi-
tal. The Avenue de Marigny yesterday pre-
sented just such a pieture of 1,,•u-'Brc and elegance
is one soveren4n Might feel proud to oiler to the
obsc,ryanion of another as a specimen of his Capi-
tal and its inhabitants. Nothing was wanted to
coniPiete the civic richness of the scene except a.
d:aa of military display, and this was afforded in
niost pit turesque fashion by the pretence of a
Aug body of Algerian tivait7/ 0r.4, whose swarthy
"seas-. white turbans and quaint nuiforms lined

priately the lower part of the avenue and
cid gracefully round the Corner by the Place

beat alerts far as: the principal gate of the pahice
it the Faubourg St. Honore. The choice of this

bash} -guard was in the best taste, and could hardly
tell to he gratifying to the feelings of alhOriental
visitor.

Tb'• arrival at the Lyons station had been noti_
tied by the _l/utti('-!u• for about four o'clock; but it
was near six tvlaikt, after several previous hilse

the rattle of the Algerian drums and the
;!oarish of theirtrumpets announced that the Sul-
tan was at hand. The ,viti'ye at this point was
somewhat less than ahad been before arriving
it the Tuileries. where several carriages contain-
ing the Prefect of Paris and other officials
Lad detaChed themselves from it and returned
home. But I counted. 1 think, nine or ten state
carriages, seemingly filled entirely by Orientals.
Lewis carriage-in -which the Sultan rode with

the Emperor and two of his own suite, was fitted
wail plate-glass all round, and afforded a full
view 01 its Occupants. The curiosity to see the
face. and person of a real Sultan passing throuirh
the streets of Paris was naturally and evidently
very great ; and I hnagiue chat-both surprise and
•lensure must have been the general result of the

inspection. The sight •was, indeed, much less
unusual than if we had seen a man in muslin
trowsers and slippers, seated on a demi-piqued
Saddle, with his knees tucked up to his elbows, a
turban surmounted by the crescent on his head,
and a drawn scimitar in his hand—according to
stage and operatic tradition. But no one could
look' at the pleasant, gentlemanly man who sat
by the side of the Emperor Napoleon, without
being satisfied at seeing to what modein ideas
and the spirit of the nineteenth century had
transformed even the externals of an Eastern
despot.- The Sultan wore a handsome and very
becoming uniform of blue and gold, the dress of.
a general officer, with nothing to denote his
nationality save. the red fez cap on his head:
Instead of assuming, an air of Eastern indiffer- •
ence, or fearing to compromise ,his dignity by-
looking pleased and surprised, Abdtil'2tziz, like a
sensibleman, looked abouthim with undisguised
satisffiction and curiosity, and seemed, evidently,
both amusedand flattered by theintense cariosity

OUR WHOLE COUNTRY.

ton ffife;ili by ipeoph of ell rankS to get a sight
of him. Ile sat forward in his seat, bowing and
trailing, while the, Emperor Napoli:6o shrank
heel: Into his corner, as though anxious to leave,
to his guest all the honors of the day. There
were few or no cries, for people didn't seeffito

• latow what cry to raise. But the manifeSt eager-
rlf.f.f, of the crowd took away all appearanceof in-
difference, and made the-welcome quite as warm
as if it had been more noisy and vociferous. The
pageaufwaf, unique of its kind; and recollecting
the strange elements of which it was composed,
one could hardly believe that the white plumes
and,glittering mail of the Cent Gerdes and flutter-
ing-pennons of the lancers, as they dashed by in
the brilliant sunshine, were not some "baseless
fabric of a Vision" instead of solid French cavalry
escorting a veritable Ottoman Emperor into a
Parisian Palace. •

The above is all that we saw of this event at
our end of the town. At the railway station the
preparations had been on an exceptional Beale,

-and— the assemblag,e— of-notablespersonages-un ,-
usually large. Almost every official parsonage
of distinction was present at the station.. The
Emperor had sent forward a whole bevy of .
chamberlains and aides-de-camp to greet his visi-
tor at Toulon. The Viceroy of,Egypt. and his
suite went, to meet theirSuzerain at Dijon. The
Emperor himself, with Pririce Napoleon, viis
waitingat the station,aud"shook hands" cordially
with the Sultan, when the latter stepped. out on
the platform, accompanied by hiS two nephews,
one of whom is his heir, and his own son, a little
boy of ten years old. The introduction of these
fatter to public and, above all, European life is, I
presume, a greater and more final breach of
taint I customs and etiquette than even the journey
of the Sultan hisuself•to Paris. At the foot of the
grand staircase of the Tuileries the Empress was
in wailing to receive her visitors, and nothing
tvas wanting to complete the rupture of Oriental

• tradition but that the "Sultan's wife" should have
,-tool by the side of her husband. But as the Pa-
risians affirm. with what truth I do not Venture
to say. Abdul Aziz a remercL Harem for this
occasion. Certainly, if he has not left his wife
or wiN-e, behind Min, there was yesterday no Ws-
liire to be seen of their presence.

I have scarcely finished the description of one
ceremony before I am called on to attend another.
At 11 A. 31. this morning the doors of the Palace
of Industry in the Champs Elysiies are thrown
open to the thousands and tens of thousends
holders of tieltets, who are privileged to witness
the distribution of Prizes to the successful Exhi-
bitors in the Champ de Mars, and what is better,
perhaps, hear the first strain's of Rossinra new
composition. Report speaks highly of the extent
alai splendor of the preparations which have
been going on for some time past with re-
ference to this ceremony, anti the presence Of the
Sultan aiffis greatly to the prestige of the
ivasiou. 'What the result bus been I shall be
Ottter able to tell you to-morrow when I have
witnessed the procetalingS. The Moniteur warns
al.who ictend to he present to be at the gates iu
time, lest they should tind them shut before they
are able to make their way to *them.
ready, as write, I hear the busy hum of stirring.
mffititudes and the tramp and rattle of cavalry
lid MffintrY out of dirors. All the city is evi-

dently astir for the occasion, which promises to
be most imposing. It is time I should be off,
under penalty ofbeing too late; and I therefore
lay down ray pen for the present, to resume it
: ;;:tin after a few hours' interval
Ceremony of the Listribtttion of Prizes.

PARN, Tuesday, July ..2d: li97.—After many
)tar,' residence in Paris, I can safely affirm that
no more splendid spectacle ever met my eyes than
that which was witnessed yesterday, by nearly
twenty thousand spectators, within the walls of
the Palace of Industry. Everything seemed to
cuniffine to insure the success ofthe proceedin4s:
and never, perhaps, did h ceremony take, place
which more coMpletely answered toand exceeded
ail the exiiretations which hhd been formed re-
Tectinz. it. As you will have learned from my
previous letter, 1 was compelled to enter the
ht:iffling at an early hour: and h:id, therefore, but
little ow ortunity of noticing the external dis-
play. But. as I proceedtA to the entrance as-
>boa,' mu on my card of admission, I saw hOw
vast was the concourse of spectators
:dread} assembled outAde, and how
hit ge a tidy of troops lOW been called
out, at once to preserve order and add to the
plendor of the ceremonial. On every side the

-nperb mounted guards of the municipality were
un duty, while infantry lined the entire extent
of the Grand Avenue of the..Champs ElyseesdrOm
the scene where the ceremony was to take
place to the Palate of the Tuileries. And
how admirable -eras the order and god man-
agement which everywhere prevailed! All
the principal thoroughfares in the neighbor-
hood of the Palace of Industry had been closed to
general traffic : and from. the moment you ap-
proached. whether on foot or in a carriage, you
had only to show your-ticket, and you were im-
mediately directed to the gate by which you were
:o enter. There was no crowding, no confusion,
and a lady alone might have walked into the vast
building, which was the centre of attraction for
thousands upon thousands of spectators, with
almost as much facility as she walks into her own

These thing's have bvomc quite an art in
France, where they are betterunderstood than in
any other place in ,the world.

The scene on entering the Palace of Industry
ices -one Which will not yeadily be forgotten by
those present at it. The vast central nave and
galleries were converted into ahall of-prodigious
dimensionA littcd up with a taste and harmony
of coloring and effect, and a convenience and
skilfulness ofmanagement which absolutely bid
defiance to criticism on any one ofthosepoints.
I consider it simply impossible either to point,'
out a fault or suggest an improvement. The
whole thing was simply perfect, both in design
and execution, and the effect waa so exquisitely
pleasing and gracefal, that in spite of the long
hours of wa4ng, and the heat, which became at
last overpowering, the eye never wearied, of
gazing upon the beautiful picture, and turned
away at last from it with regret. . I have seen
all or nearly all the finest Halls of Assembly in the
world, ancient and modern, classicaland gothic;
but I-never saw oneon which the captured senses
reposed with more complete or fuller satisfac-
tion than on that of the Palace of Industry, as
arranged for the distribution of thePrizes of the
Universal Exhibition of 1867. Such things are
evidently indescribable, but must attempt to
convey isome idea of the splendid scene. Its
greatest Perfection. consisted in the simple fact
that when' the Hall was filled with over 17,000
ticket-holders, every.• individual, almost without
an exception,was so placed as to both see himielf
and be seen by others. The effect of such a vista

PHILADELPHIA, TUESDAY, JULY 16, 1867.
can onlybelmagined. The material decorationfi of
the Hall were all that could be desired : but its
grand decoratiaiy!.l.,,,,,„who4lled,-it,
as thus seeif—Th—e-leit Was friatehles and
when it is considered that the assemblage was
composed not of one nation, however distin-
guished, but of almost every nation under the
sun, and included, moreover, such a sovereign as
the Sultan anion!Y its numbers, it must he con-
fessed that the feelings it was calculated to In-
spire were quite asextraordinary as the effect pro-
duced by it on the external vision.. A few words
of material description must stithee for a scene
never to be forgotten by those who witnessed it.
Down thecentre of the hall were ranged rich
.trophies composed chiefly of the prize objects of
the Exhibition. Around these was thrown a ixdt
of flowers of extraordinary beauty, about four
feet wide, extending the entire length of the nave
from end to end. Nothing could exceed the
beauty of effect of the trophies inclosed in this
chaste and elegant setting. Outside the flowers

--ran -a- slig h tly-raised-platform-with_crinason_ear,
paling, succeeded by endless ranges of benches,
extending a short way only beneath the upper
galleries. The too greatdepth of the latter was
diminished more than half by a temporary parti-
tion wall. so as.to leave all the spectators who
occupied them' in eight; us I hate remarked
above. The-galleries, in fact, ran round the-en-
tire extent of the hall like a light and elegant
,balcony. They were hung throughOut in front
with rich draperies of Velvet and gold lace, the
arches above being draped with the same rich
material. Suspended over all hung theglittering
vault of glass, with its immense span, the too
great glare of light and absence of color - being
Most skillfully counteracted by profu-
sion of bencle-ri,//es of the most delicate hues,
floating in mazy indistinctness, and with rain-
bow tints over the whole of its vast expanse.
This portion of the decoration called forth well-
merited admiration. Round the entire circuit of
the hall ran trophies of the flags of all the na-
tions represented in the Exposition, amongst
which an Apferican eye did not fail to detect the
Stars and Stripes. Above the standard were in-
scribed in letters of gold the names of the differ-
ent nationalities. Against the centre of the
north side of the hall was fixed an enormous

surmounted by the imperial crown,
beneath which was placed a raised platform,
handsomely carpeted, and on each side gigantic •
pillars, richly gilt. In front of the platform
stood three chairs of state, for the Emperor; the
Empress and the Sultan, with smaller chairs for
the visitors and suite. Immediately opposite the
throne were seated the Corps Diplomatiqiie, in a
compartment more richly fitted upthan the other
portions of the sittings. The vast orchestra,
with its organ, and three hundred young,girls in iwhite, and composed altogether ~Of 1.200
formers, occupied the Whole of the ground
floor at the east end of the building.
Such is a very insufficient verhal description of a
scene which it is impossible to realize by words.
Soon after 1 o'clock the sound cf music an-
nounced the commencement of the ceremonies,

_ and presently the diflerent . groups of successful
exhibitors filed into the hall, headed by their
banners, and arranged themselves around their
respective trophies. By the time this was accom-
plished the imperial party had arrived. Every
one hastened to his place, and a moment after-
wards, amidst,r deep silence.which was instantly
broken by a hearty cheer, the Emperor appeared
uu the platform, leading the Empress, and fol-
lowed by the Sultan, with his son and his two
nephews. Behind came a vast crowd, too nu-
me.rouS to mention, amongst whom. might be
-eon the Prince Royal of PrusSia, the Prince of
WaleS and Prince Arthur of England; the Duke
of Cambridge, Prince Napoleon, Prince Hum-
bert and Duke and Duchess of Aosta: The
Prince Imperial was present, dressed in black
velvet, with red stockings. and Wearing the
Grand Cordon of the Legion of Honor. The
Empress, who was dressed in white satin, looked
exquisitely graceful and beautiful, amidst
a blaze of diamonds,and a white lace veil floating
behind her head. The Emperor sat in the cen-
tral chair of state, with the Sultan on his right,
the rest of the party appearing, to take their
plates promise.uously. And now the orchestra
pealed forth Itossini's Hymn, a composition of
considerable spirit, with a fine , chorus and
triumphal march, but not perhaps rising, nor in-
tended to rise much above what the French call a
recce eirewastorpy.- It was loudly cheered, but
not encored. Then came the reading of the offi-
cial report, and then the imperial reply, of which
latter I have only root/ to say that it was /mil-
untly peaceful. and Was most loudly applauded
;n those portions which I,;ere most decidedly
pacific. The distribution of the ptiZes was, a!
long and somewhat tedious ceremony, relieved,
however, by occasional intervals of animation,
as, for instance, when the grand prize for work-
In/M.6 houses was awarded to the Emperor, and
the little Prince Imperial, stepping gracefully
forward. handed the reward of merit to his
father. After thh distribution the entire party
promenaded round the hall, the Sultan walking
between -his hosts, and "caressing" his beard with
the easy air of a man who felt already quite at

home in the novel society into which he finds
himself so suddenly thrown.

Earl Russell's .Reettutation.
At the breakfast given in London iu honor of

William Lloyd Garrison, Earl Russell made a
speech, in ivitich he recanted his previous errors
in regard to the United States :

• Earl Russell, Who . was greeted with much
cheering, said: As one of many sincere admir-
ers and _warm friends, I beg to join lu this wel-
come to Mr. Garrison. It Is permitted to me,
apd I hold it to be a distinguished honor, to join
in this tribute of admiration. It is the fortune
of our race that' if many evils beset mankind, if
the oppressor's wrong is often deeply felti if in-
.stitutions sometimes prevail that condemn
thousands, And even millions, to what seems
hopeless servitude, the Almighty has planted in
some breasts that heart of indignation against
wrong, that readiness to encounter any evil -in
order to deliver mankind, that by such means,
by men ready to submit to martyrdom, these
evils are done away with_and -mankind ob-
tains a happierposition. Cheers. J Now, that
spirit is found in Mr. Garrison. He felt for the
evils of his fellow-men. He at once devoted him-
self to the object. He encountered all evils. He
nearly encountered death itself in the pursuit.
But he has happily lived to see the conquest of
freedom over slavery. [Cheers. I The shape in
Which evil prevailed in America and-in our own
colonies has been rightly describedby my noble
friend as the Worst evil that ever afflicted man-
kind. [Cheers.] You will permit me to join 'in
another sentiment &pressed -by the Duke. of
Argyle—the hope thatthis occasion may tend tea
draw closer the ties of friendship and -affection
which ought to unite us to the United States—-
[loud cheers.] We all know' that Unfortunately
the condition of mankind is- siteh that men seem
to seek any occasion of difference in order to
found upon relatlonq of _hostility and
hatrod,leading even.to bloody wars and most Ca. 4

lamitous consequences. And I am afraid it islittle in our power to prevent theze.eatises. WeI. have to consider the relationship which exists be-tween tt-end the United States, although Wehave different institutions, but having the same
origin and the same love of 'freedom'giveus
ground for affection andregard 2 and should make
us perpetual friends, [Cheers.] I have my own
fault to acknowledge in this respect; because .T.certainly thoughtlhat When the Slave States en-deavorell to establish their independence, and at
thesame time to continue and perpetuate the in-
stitution of slavery, the Northern States ought
at once to bare proclaimed not only their abhor-rence, but theabolition and destruction of slavery.Distance and want of knowlege of the circum-
stance made me fall into error in this respect.
[Cheers. I I was afterwards convinced by thedistinguished and eminent man who represents
the United States in this country—l mean Mr.Adams—l loud cheers]—in frequent conversations
on the subject, that I did not render due justice to
Mr. Lincoln, who was the friend of freedom, and
not only the friend, but ultimately the martyr.[Great cheering.] The noble lord went on to
acknowledge that the task of the Government of
the United States was totally different from Eng-
landand-more-differentthan-that-of-the-Englis.h-
Government thirty years ago. He was now per-
suaded that Mr. Lincoln had done all that waspossible. [Cheers.] He said the.animosities ofeighty years ago bad entirely departed from theEnglish people, and they could join in the cele-
bration of the 4th of July with as much admira-.
tionfor the memory of Washington,for the greatmen of modern times, and for the free institutionsof America as Americans themselves. [Cheers
and loud cries of "Bravo!"] He expressed the
hope that the friendship of the two ,countriesmight be perpetual, and that the meeting might
tend to the better mutualfeeling of two races that
should never be divided. [ Cheers.]

FltOiti NEW-ORLEANS.

Probable Failure of the Cotton Crop—
The Filibuster Aloventent—Reported
Suspension of a Private BankingHouse..
NEw OELEANg, July I.s.—Considerable com-

plaint comes from the rural districts to the effect
that the recent heavy rains in the Southwest
have materially interfered with the prospects of
the cotton crop this season, the rain having
caused a growth of grass so rapid as In many
cases to smother the cotton and render the de-
Velopment of the plant impossible, especially
where it was planted quite late. The armyworm
has 'also made its appearance in the upper par-
ishes, sweeping everything in its track, so that
the present infficationsnre that the crop will be a
partial, if not a total, failure.

Late advices of a private nature from -Texasassureme that, owing to the occasion made by
the execution of Maximilian, a reorganization
of the Order of the Knights of the Golden Circle
has taken place, under the title of the- "Order ofMaximilian,"and reliable information is in pos-
session ofparties here as to the numbers and ex-
tent of the organization, which is stated toexceed
ordinary supposable limits. Certain it is, that
there are not less than thirty thousand armed
men in Texas alone who.rire sworn to avenge the
death of the Austrian Prince, and will, unless the
military authorities are extreme] viollant
rirake their-- way int-a—Mexico to conquer,
starve or -get hanged. In 'tide' city a
small organization has been effected, but
alone it isnot of sufficient numbers to effect any-thing. General Sheridan expresses the utmost
confidence in the vigilance and activity of Gen.
Reynolds to prevent invasion In any numbers.
The whole Mexioan scheme to avenge Maximilian
Is In fact n concoction of ex-Confederates and
filibusters. Neither the officers nor soldiers of
the United States army manifest any sympathy
with the movement, and nearly without excep-
tion both justify Juarersiut. the execution of the
ex-Emperor.

The private banking house of Judson d Co.-
has' to-day, it is stAted, suspended payment,
though. with sufficient assets to oover at least
ninety per cent. of all liabilities.

City scrip is at twenty per cent. discount and
sinking.

THE FALL' OF MEXICO.

Atrocities of the Siege—Outrages Com-
mitted by Ylarquez.

Brownsville papers of the 4th give the follow-
ing in reference to the conduct of Marquez; at the
City of Mexico
-The outrages committed by Marquez are well

known, among them of beleaguering families in
their houses and leaving them hungry until they
pay the taxes by him imposit upon them. It is
him who did the same thing to a young child of
D. Rodrigo Rincon, and placed a guardover him,.
who cruelly pushed away the mother who was
coming to nourish her child who was crying
with hunger. He was also guilty of placing a
child of lo years of age upon the fortifications,'
to be shouat by the Liberals, for no other cause
than being - the; sox of Minister Iglesia,
of whom Marquez has at least no right to com-
lplain. .A widower, father of three children, who
ived alone with them on St. Andres streetcom-

pelled by necessity—his children were cryingfor
bread—went but to look 'for victuals, but was
prohibited to be out after a certain hour, by the
martial law enforced by Marquez. The man
was-arrested, taken to the fortifications, and put
in the ranks. He told the officer the cause of
his being out, gave him the key of his
house in older that he might convince himself
of thelyutkof his statement; the officer threw
the key into the trenches, the man disappeared.
Three or four days after the stench which came
out of the house caused the door to be broken
open, and the three children wore found dead in
a group."
The Requiem Mass for the Stall of

Maximilian. - •

[From the New Orleans Crescent, J‘u
A solemn requiem Mass for the soul of the late

Emperor Maximilian was celebrated yesterday,
by Redemptorist Fathers, In their Church of St.
Mary, in the Fourth District. The services be-
gan at eight o'clock, and occupied about an hour.
Early as the sacr‘d ceremonies commenced, the
capacious temple was thronged, many in the
congregation coming from the most distant
parts of the city, and from the parish of
Jefferson. The Consuls of Austria, -France
and Bavaria, and other gentlemen, officially
representing here European interests and sym-,
pathy, were present, participating in the selein,
nity. A catatalque, resting In the nave and draped
in the emblems of death and sorrow, brought 'to
mind the tilleful tragedy that occasioned the
requiem, and the arrangements at the altar were
equally expressive in denoting the sad cause of
the fervent prisons thatwere offered. The Mass
was read by Father Alexander as celebrant,
assisted - by Father-Meredith. as -deacon, -and
Father DeHam as sub-deacon, In a most Impres-
sive manner, and an unusually full and effective
choir blending their voices, with the grand har-
monies of the organ, elevated devotional feel-
ing to the height of sublimity. In the
enlightened multitude assembled within thewalls
of St. Mary's yesterday there was not, perhaps, a
single man or woman who had ever heard the
voice of Maximilian or seen his lace. Those who
supplicated the Throneof Grace, in his behalf,
knew him not as kindred, or, with few excep-
tions, as countrymen, and while a sense of
religious duty pervaded the congregation, It is
unquestionable that the-depth orfeeling shown,
and the magnitude of the demonstration, had
their origin chiefly In pure reverence for the
memory of a prince preeminentl3rivirtuous,truly a
Christian and truly a' gentleman.

A BLAST.-A few days ago the proprietors of
the Salt Lime Works, at °Where°, England, fired
an Immense blast, Two tons of gunpowder were
placed In the mine, and theexplosion which fol-
lowed resulted in the displacement of about
20,000 tons of stone. , • -

—Parepa has been secured for a Commence-
ment concert by the senior class of Dowdoin
College. • •
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FACTS AND FANCIES•
—California raislag'peedlingoranges.

• —What birds ary most-puguacions?-Bpariem
—"A Nine Day's. Wonder"—That of the kitten.which wonders-when it's golog. to see.
—4l:correspondent of Public Opinion calls NodisWebster "an nglifler of our language."
--The Qncen of-Spain's daughter is said to bethe homeliest girl inEurope.
—Cashmere goats are being. introduced in Win--consul.
—Ritualism owns less than 2.000 pulpits inEngland.
—Rat hunts are fashionakle Imlllinois. By arecent one 7,400 vermin were killed.
—There were a thousand men on the stage ofthe Academy, which, allowing 161 pounds toeach man, would make forty-Teutotts.
—Henry Ward Beecher lam consented' to thepublication of a volume of anecdotes relating tohimself.
—When the Teutons were all 268embltd:on thestage of the Academy, last evening,,the toulevenstmblewas very fine. ••-•

In-replyr-to- the-question whether the Nicol-son pavement Is healthy, a western paper saysall the contractors have got fat on
—Vengeance provoked John trait to cot offthe leg -of his employer's most valuable- horse inLewis county last week.

A •Boston morning paper contained. two.tinet notices of the same book—one very cautiousin its praise, and the other very laudatory;
—A HongKong paper states that among "en-riots New Yorkers and malignant Philadelphians,Boston is known as 'the hat of the universe.'"

--Miss Margaret Fox, the lady whose name laso Intimately associated with that of Dr. Kane, isabout to resume her spiritual manifestations.
- —Lcutze has completed it portrait of General
Grant, who is represented in the act of penciling-Ills famous telegram about "lighting it out on thisline.".

—Semmes, the pirate, is jealouri. He complainstrait the country sympathizes with the Cretans,adding : But the d---1 of It is we take care ofand admire everybody's rebels but our own."'
—lf you could only pronounce the g soft, avery good thing might ho got off. about_the_M-..

ereased.clreulation of the Public Lager since theL'iillgtrfest began.
—Major Rathburu and. Miss Clara H. Harris,who were in Mr. Lincoln's box, at Ford's Thea-

tre, when he was assassinated, are about to bemarried in Washington.
—People who thought the horns and trumpetswere too prominent at .the Siingerfest Concert,.should remember that everything was necessarily

sacrificed to the Toodn' element.
—The Empress EugCnie-has justbeen made thesubject of a book by M.le Comte Gann de I:t rey-

rk..re. Its title is "L'lmperatrice Eugtfuie, SwurCharitt;."
—A fre4i Massachusetts committee Is worryingover General Banks's alleged attack of intoxica-

tion at Portland, over a year ago. It We General
has been sober ever'since would it not be graceful
to drop the matter?

—The North American 7?e,eiett , comes very near"the enormity orii.pun in itsJuly number, when
it says, "the. red- man or fiction shrinksintononentity before the eye of the well-read man.offact."

—The Inman steamship City of Cork, whichlatelyarrived in Liverpool, from New York, can
boast of an achievement which completely takesthe wind OM of the sails or Ilia th.
Bed White and Blue. She Was navigated across
the Atlantic with a Cork's-crew!

Washington despatch in the NeW York Oa-
zetto says: "Ex-Governor Toni Ford is now the
great gun of the temperance meetings here, anti
—strange to say-flie was reclaimed by the pro-
prietors of a bar-room, Mr. Chadwick, of Wil-
lard's Hotel."

—That the EruperOr Napoleon possesses in a
remarkable degree the faculty of ,setting people
nwether by the ears is illustrated not only in the
Mexican contest, and in a niunlivr of 'wars in
Europe; but in the war of words now raging be-
tween Chickering and Steinway.

—The Irish Chief Secretary, being the mvner
of a time ostrich, which recently was safely de-
livered of an egg. received the following telegram
from Lis steward "My Lord, us .qaur-lardship
out rue du-- co,lntry,1 have procured the biggest
goo,t. I could find to sit on the ostrich's egg.
. —The following• is the latest despatch about
General Meagher's remains: .

"VII:GINIA CITY, M. T., July I.4.—Tc CaptainT. Meagher, '.21 Trinity place : No pains
or I xpeut.e have been spared to recover the Gen-
eral's remains, so far iYithout success.

31. T. ME.irtirnn.."
—The Memphis .I,,ibtnehe has:lts ding at the in-

bie Pike. It vays it is now carefully cut-
ting out and pasting together that , gentleman's
lucubrations on the Past the Great Teacher,"
and that -Our strip already reaches from the Sa-
bine to the Androscoggin, and we are extending
at the rate of ten.miles a davy

—The Nlilwaukee trisec.nain says : "Mrs. Lin-
coln is now in Racine, boarding at Congress
Hail. She is simply spending the summer there.
She dresses in deep mourning, does not. receive
company, nor appear at the common table. It

not true that she intends making her home
there."

—The London Star says that' the Prince of
\Vales is not treated with proper respeet when he
enters the smoking rooms of a Club. Instead of
everybody rising and taking otf their hats to re-
ceive him, they' only nod 'their heads with a
"how arc you Wales?" or something equally
familiar.

—The following notice is posted iu two places
in New Hartford: hero by deimme and .l(that
1, JudgeLyman of lawful age did hear Martin
Wilcox tell his Boys to Stone myRooster off his
Grounds and they stoned the -Noble Bird like
Stephen of Olden time, Even unto Death, and he
lies in my Compost heap Somebody mustpay for
the damage." •

—A good story is told of a distino-uishedmathe-
maticiau in the army, remarkable for a want of
practical judgment. sometimes seen in other
mathematicians. This (Aker was ordered to
construct a bridge over a creek somewhere in the
Southern conntry - Ile built it, working out the
arelf-by mathematical formulas., When it was
done, the bridge was found to be under water.
Ile being called to explain, said : "Oh, the work
is all right, only I used the minus sign instead of
plus!"

—Referring to the inscription designed tri per-
petuate the name and Illustrate the virtues of
Prince Albert, the London correspondent of the
Boston 4erti,oe,' says: "It Viinposslble' to read
all these sacred' attributes, thus to be handed
down toposterity in imperishable marble, as be-
longing to to the Prince Consort,without coining
to the conclusion that the widowtod Queen, evert
at this distance of time from tier husband's de-
cease, is a monomaniac on the subject of his
character, and that long and solitary brooding
over one idea has'narrowed her mental powers.
It would not be atall impossible if this were to
result in insanity, which often follows in similar
cases."

-=Home, the spiritualist, who was some time
az° adopted as a son by a Mrs. LyOn, who had
been made a fanatic. by the latest pretended reli-
gion, and who hattadvanCed Home ,B°i,ooo as a
present, Is in trolzbley Mrs. Lyon has since
thought better ofit;:antl is disposed to rid herself
of her adopted sott;:4ho' consulter another me-
dium a young girlWho told her'lletue was .at.tende'd by a "familiar spirit" who had, influenced
Mrs, Lyon to make him her-son. The mesbenger
from the spheres, speaking through the medlpro,
recommended the very worldly proceeding of LI
snit for the recovery of the money advanced:,
Mrs. Lyon accepted the advice and took the an-
spiritual step °flming Home unrested and put
in jall InLondon. lie gOt out speedily, but, hcaa,
aline been quiteIll." "


